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fully revealed.even to yourclosest You did not grow quickly, like a 
friends. willow. You are of slower growth 

DEUNEATION BY PROF. ALLRN Men of yC1ur type and color are and hold in reserve the forces of 
HADDOCK. more or less intuitive. and often life which will carry you through 

In estimating character the con- arrive at truth quicker than by storm and disease to an enduring 
dition of the body, its texture, the roundabout way of reason. end; but in order to enjoy a fuller 
temperament, color, etc .• must You possess an intuitive and spir- measure of physical and vital 
always be taken into considers- itual instinct, with a gcod iotel· force it is necessary for you to pay 
tion. Modern phrenology is not lect for its base. For this reason attention to your diet. Your 
craniology by any means, but you ought to be capable of sorting stomach is the weakest part of 
wider in its scope, for it takes in the wheat from the chaff and thus your body, and you cannot afford 
the whole man. discriminate between the true to tamper with it. 

Mr. Armbruster came to HUMAN and the false. Instead of 130 you ought to 
NATURE office for a full written Your brain and nerves predomi- weigh 150 pounds. The brain 
delineation, and be kindly con• nate over bones. muscles 'and vital would be better nourished apd 
seats to its publication in the hope ---------------- you could accomplish more if it 
that it may prove interesting to c<1uld work at its full capacity. 
readers and students. He con- Some constitutions can exist on 
sidtrs that Phrenology is the true fruit and nuts without the blood 
sience of mind. The delineation becoming acid; others can live 
made of him is as follows: alnost on chaff and absorb any nu• 

Your dark hair, eyes and olhe- triment there is in it; others still 
shade complexion indicate you to prefer fte~h meat at every meal, 
be a product of southern soil, and run great risk of becoming 
where the rays of the sun fall diseased from an inflamed condi· 
more direct on the face of the tiou of the blood, etc., but a 
earth than in northnn regions, mixed diet is probably best for 
and where nature is more prolific you, and you should avoid starchy 
and intense. foods, as they are bard to di&est. 

Owing to these physical con- Indigestible foods ferment and 
ditions, together with your highly• cause untold trouble. As you are 
strung nervous system, you feel engaged in mental labor, two 
intensely from the crown of your parts. It would not be a bard meals a day would do you more 
bead totbe soles of your feet. task for you to become abstemious good than three. Avoid early 

Nevertheless you possess strong in your diet and rise to a higher breakfast, drink hot water in the 
power of keeping in check pas- spiritual plane, and get out, as it morning, and day by day you will 
sions that wreck, and you possess were, from the present environ• become in better condition. 
sufficient Secretiveness to retain meuts that bind you. I do not The tendency of your mind is 
mnch of your inner nature from recommend starving of the body: more of an upward than down• 
the world. ratl:!er you should increase your ward direction. You lean to the 

Your well-rounded back bead physical forces. ideal and philosophic. 
reveals a sociable, warm and You possess a compact organi- The crown of your head is high 
friendly disposition, yet in order zation and are likely to wear and square in form, indicating 
to know you thoroughly it would well. You have considerable te- ambition and determination. 
be necessary to knock long and nacity of life, which ought to en• Another remarkable trait in 
bard at)your door bt,fore you stood able you to reach a rip«! old age. your cbaracter is rour dem.ocratic 
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tendencies . I do not mean this in With this condition of mind and After the examination Mr. Arm -

a political sense , but in a social form of intellect you naturally
bruster stated that he was a native

of New Orleans, but came to San

way. There is nothing austere in lean to mental science and other
Francisco and was chief clerk in a

your nature ; you are apt to treat kindred subjects . Your lines of law office with one of the leading

inferiors with equality and your investigation will be towards men law firms in this city for many

equals with deference . If you tal phenomena . You love to delve years , but is now in business for

were chief clerk in an office no into the speculative and unseen

himself in similar work .

He states that he has for years

body would know it ; you would forces of nature , but mental sci

investigated psychical phenomena ,

pot assert it .
ence in its truest sense , as indi

and is not ready to accept any.

Conscientiousness is quite large ; cated by a study of the human thing of mental phenomena with

hence you draw broad lines be form , or as revealed by form and out the physical as a basis , and

tween the right and wrong , and I shape of the head , body , face , ex

believes that mind can only mani

fest itself in accordance with its

would expect you to be honorable pression , temperament , texture ,
instrument, the brain and body .

in dealing with your fellow -men . and so forth , would enable you to

The commercial faculties are not see the practical side and draw

Exploiting His Ignorance.

your leading faculties. As a mer you away from so many crude spec

chant you would be neither en ulative and false theories that are In a recent publication by a Psy

thusiastic, magnetic or forcible. abroad . chometerist we find the following

Your nose , which is negative, cor The road you travel will depend misleading statement regarding

responds; it is partly concave, and somewhat on the force of circum Pbrenology :

steps back in defense rather than stances , but you lean the way “ Psychometery is soul reading .

advances to an aggressive attitude already indicated , and will be at The psychometerist comes en rap

It indicates the mental or literary, tracted to the occult as the needle port with the spirit of the sitter

through the laws of Vibration and

idealistic and philosophic turn of is to the north pole .
the book of life is open to him .

mind , rather than the cold com It would not surprise me if at It is better than Phrenology in

mercial.

40 years of age or so you became delineating character for it deals

You are a fair observer, but a a writer and an authority on such
with Cause, whereas Phrenology

better thinker , and also a better subjects. You certainly possess
deals with Effects.”

a mind instrument and general orwriter than speaker . You may

Exactly the reverse of this

cultivate Individuality or observa ganization adapted to such work .

is true , for Phrenology deals

Then your

with Cause - the

There are vocations in life that
brain ,

tion with profit.

and

thoughts would take form and to some men are utterly abhor
Psychometery deals with Effect

shape and become things . Event rent , yet to others delightful.
the mind, which can only manifest

The former fail and the latter suc

itself in accordance with its instru

uality also needs to be cultivated

in order to make you a more ready
ceed . The selling of whiskey, for

ment , the brain .

man - ready with facts for the sub- instance, would be very abhor
In our opinion men should not

ject in hand. Your marked chart rent to you , but in the study of attempt to speak with authority

will tell you how to cultivate mental and moral subjects you

on subjects with which they are

would find delightful pleasure and

not familiar. The writer of the

organs that are weak and restrain

those too strong .
profit.

paragraph quoted called upon us

Notwithstanding the restraining You are capable of becoming a

recently and confessed that he was

faculties of Caution and Secretive
scientific mind and character

not acquainted with the science of

ness, and the tendency to believe reader or investigator into psychi- Phrenology, did not know the lo

in the unseen forces of nature by cal phenomena , with the physical cation of the faculties or their func

tion !!

reason of large Spirituality ,yet you
as a basis . You are of an inquir We are alluding to Mr. Henry

are radical
a radical ing turn of mind . The tip of your Harrison Brown , the editor and

thinker. Owing to small Venera nose is an interrogation point and publisher of “ NOW ” and the col

tion you have but faint regard for corresponds with your forehead. umos of HUMAN NATURE are open

to him to try and substantiate his

tbe hoary past . You live for the According to your color and
assertion . We do this in defence

future, and have no reverence for temperament you are well adapted
of truth only , and without malice ,

the ancient or for the doymas and to marry a blonde . A lady with
for we know from bis organization

creeds of the church . The past is
a fair complexion and light or that Mr. Brown is not intentionally

musty, the future glorious . Your

brown hair, with a good intellect , dishonest, he is only ignorant of

the social faculties full , and pos

large Hope sustains this buoyant

the science of Phrenology, and we

sessing a well nourished system , are here to defend it from what

expectancy in your anticipation of would be most likely your af ever quarter it is wrongfully as

the future . finity ." sailed or misrepresented .
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The Cycle of Ute and Motion. 

It is with ,.Pleasure I grasp my 
pen and make my bow again, to 
the vast audience of HUMAN NA· 
TURE readers. To many of you, I 
will be a new man at the wheel, 
but to all the old standby subscri• 
hers, I would say the "prodigal 
son" bas returned, kill ye the fat
ted calf or at least the setting hen. 
The years have rolled by and we 
still live. God's sun, our sun, still 
shines on the just and the unjust. 
The world rolls on in its splendor. 
Earthquakes tremble, zig-zag light• 
nings and bellowing thunder flash 
their lurid glare and rock Mother 
Earth in her cradle of clouds, as 
they always have, and always will. 
Time is but a myth. It never be• 
gun and will never end. The 
matchless artist.Nature, has al ways 
painted and always will, her won
drous arch. on the concave heavens. 
wherever the sun shines and water 
falls.Suns. moons, planets and con
stellations will continue to be born. 
come and go, perform their few 
brief orbits of perhaps a million or 
billion century's, but will finally lie 
in the great crematory ot Infinity 
to be dissolved back into the gas
eous realm to furnish new material 
for other suns and worlds yet un• 
born. Everything in nature trav
els in cycles. The ocean's heav
ing bosom kissed by the warmth of 
the loving sun yields up its sweat 
drops in aqueous mist to be become 
clouds above driven landward by 
some upward current of air, there 
to meet sorae cooler atmosphere 
thus condensed back to pearly 
drops, which by the law of gravi• 
tation, soon causes them to return 
to the mountains, hills and valleys 
of their Mother Earth, forced on 
by gravity, till at last they are 
cradled again in the arms of the 
never resting sea. They ha-ve 
made the circuit, watered the fam
ished earth and made vegetable 
and animal life possible. So with 
the winds, with the electric force, 
with light, and the moving and 
puerating of all matter, so with 
our brief human life from dust, 
we come, and to dust we must re· 
turn. 

D, c. SEYMOUR. 

HUMAN NATURE 

Science of Phrenology . 

Whether or not the sy~tem of 
mind-study promulgated by Gall 
and his followers is a science, de
pends upon its conformity or non· 
conformity to Law and Principle. 
The universe, we presume, was 
organized and is preserved by law. 
and every department thereof 
must be upheld by those laws; the 
mind of man, the acme of organi
zation being no exception. 

Nature, in her comµlett:ness, is 
found to be based upon three 
grand laws, viz. the Chcmil·al law, 
law of Gravitation. and the Vital 
or Life Law. 

To one or more of these laws 
everything owes its existence. 
The first deals with atomized mat· 
ter, the relations of the different 
elements, and their organization 
as minerals and elements. the same 
being true of lhl·Se elements when 
found even in organic life. Gravi• 
tation deals with the rdations of 
matter, and is really the mechani• 
cal law. This is exemplified in the 
organization of man, as is evident 
to any observer. 

The Vital law, the third and 
highest of t be trinity, is "a hove all, 
through all, and in all" the other 
laws or departments. It is the in• 
telligent, organizing principle. It 
gives life and growth, to the plant 
and the animal. The Chemical 
and Gravitative IAws are a part of 
the man, but are subject to the 
Vital law. 

It is absurd to believe, as some 
teach to-day, that man is the pro• 
duct entirely of environment. The 
facts in the case do not warrant 
any but the most superficial obser• 
ver to reason tbu... We wish to 
present in succeeding papers a 
fuller explanation of these state• 
meats than we believe bas been 
presented in Phrenological litera• 
ture heretofore. We will try to 
show bow man is dependant upon 
a!l three of the laws named above, 
and show their relations to each 
other, and man's physical, mental 
and moral relation to them. 

A word on the prevailing ideas 
concerning Spencerian Evolution 
(involution), Heredity and Envir• 
onment will be the text of our first 
paper or chapter upon this science 
of Phrenology. J.E. MORTON. 

3 

A MATTER OF QUALITY. 

Density and compactness of 
brain and fineness of temperament 
are inherited qualities. That it is 
possible for a person of a rough or 
coarse organization to become re• 
fined by a system of education 
cannot be denied. Yet the appar• 
ent refinement is simply a veneer 
not more than skin-deep. A loose, 
flabby or incompetent brain never 
can become a real dense or com
pact one in its physical organiza• 
tion. Education may do much 
towards improving the tone of 
thought and action, yet the tick of 
the brain will always be of the 
original nature. By an extraordi
nary effort of the will (and the re• 
suit of a strong body, etc.), or 
through the result of good fortune, 
such persons may become appar• 
ently, if not in fact, very learned. 
Yet the most part of their learn• 
ing, as a rule, is jumbled into in• 
choate masses of scholastic rub• 
bish. This wanton destruction of 
knowledge and waste of energy 
does not result directly from the 
want of harmony in the physical 
organization of the brain and body, 
but because of a want of physical 
fineness throughout the whole con
stitution. Harmony of structure, 
or a proper relation of brain to 
body, existed in these organiza• 
tions before the acquisition of 
learning, but not being adapted by 
nature to the acquiring of higher 
things, they became disorganized. 
In other words, the brain's digest• 
ive apparatus became dyspeptic. 
The body not being in harmony 
with the brain, is at perpetual war 
with it. The final result is, those 
possessing such constitutions are 
anarchists, one way or the other. 

The loose, flabby and incompe• 
tent brain is always large in size 
and coupled to a coarse organiza
tion. To place individuals with 
such brains, and constitutions in 
responsib!e positions would soon 
throw a great nation into a con• 
dition analogous to that of Spain. 

The reason why the nobility of 
the British empire are able to 
sway the English people is because 
of the density and compactness of 
their brains .and fineness of tem· 
perament as compared with the 
average bodily conditions of th, 
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people. They are a taller, hand
somer and larger race of people, 
with heads not too large nor too 
small. The heads of the ruling 
class average from 21 to 23 inches, 
circumference measurement. The 
heads of the ruling classes of the 
world are n<+t famous for circum
ference measurement, but they 
are nevertheless conspicuous for 
massiveness and height. 

JOHN S. PRIOR. 

GOSSIP'S FABLES. 

I-PHRENOLOGICAL HAIR
DRESSING. 

She was a graduate of Prof. 
Haddock's class and an accom
plished up-to-date phrenologist. 

And very beautiful. 
With a healthful and inspiring 

influence. 
Her ideas in human nature were 

lovely phrenological bouquets 
gathered from bright 1rnd elevat
ing associations and surroundings. 

She had written a a essay on 
i, Love and Power," wherein she 
elucidated the relations between 
the cerrebellum, the heart and the 
chin from new views, and with a 
delightful dash of originality and 
intellectual independence. 

She was getting ready to go and 
hear Prof. Allen Haddock's lecture 
on the Infinite Wisdom manifested 
in the prismatic blending of con
tiguous organs, instead of fencing 
them off. 

Her sweetheart was waiting for 
her. 

She had only to fix her hair. 
She caught it in! a twist bebinil 

and brought it up over Philopro
genitiveness, Friendship and In
habitiveness-with a glow of affec
tion. 

Past Continuity to Self Esteem 
and back again, with a distin
guished air. and concentrating on 
the operation of fastening the 
knot. 

And glanced at the perfect con
tour of Conscientiousness, flat
tened the hair at Cautiousness, 
and puffed it at Combativeness
and looked brave. 

Then fluffed it soulfully over 
Spirituality and Veneration, and 
arranged it artisticaliy at Ideality
and blushed at the consciousness 
of her own loveliness. 

HUMAN NATURE 

And finally waved it into a line 
of grace over Human Nature and 
Agreeableness-with an intuitive 
appreciation of the excellence of 
man-and WOMAN. 

Then she put on her hat-a per
fect dream, the fabric of an Easter 
vision, a symphony, a poem, a 
gem! 

Giving it that peculiar tilt 
which adds tone and smartness to 
Approbativeness. 

And when she entered the par
lor he thought her too phrenlogi
cally cute for anything. 

II-IT PASSETH UNDERSTANDING. 
"Why on earth," wondered 

Gall, "do the fossils and thdr fos
silites still persist in denying the 
established modern doctrine that 
the brain is the organ of the· 
mind?" 

"Maybe they have a petrified 
notion that their understanding is 
in the soles of their feet," sug
gested Harvey, lifting bis hat to 
Trilby, who was passing by with 
Svengali. "By the way, that re· 
minds me that I have a call to 
make on a lady patient from 
Chicago, whose transition was oc
casioned by a rush of blood to the 
brain while blushing at a shower 
of applause for some marvelous 
feat of understanding. 

III-UNADVIS_llD AMBITION. 
At Thistleton, during the late 

dull times, a young jackass, with 
greater ambition and ears than 
self-guiding self esteem or brains, 
became dissatisfied with the com
mon lot and life of a jackass. and 
listening ( without discriminating) 
to the song of that siren which 
says, "Go west, young man, and 
grow up with the country," de
cided to quit the stable and yard 
and strike out for himself, and go 
up into the mountains and be a 
lion, and with the li0ns roar-and 
soar-and growl-and prowl. 
When be reached the lofty heights 
it occurred to him more forcibly 
than before that he would have to 
start at the beginning an<l work 
his way up; and, first, he would 
have to learn to roar. So he began 
to take vocal exercises and to 
brush up in elocution. It was 
somewhat distressing to note that 
his voice was rather in the nature 
of a bray, which may be!likened 

to the sound of sawing wood with 
a squeaky bucksaw: but when he 
recalled that Demosthenes had had 
his little difficulties in the begin
ning, he felt encouragec1 to go on. 
But a real live lion, overbearing 
the noise, stepped forth, and, with 
head and front erect and "proudly 
eminent," and tail a lash and eye 
a-flash, like an authoritative team
ster or ringmaster, inquired, in a 
roar as was a roar, " What's the 
matter? Have you been drinking? 
Are you unwell?" "No," brayed 
the jackass, winking the other eye 
and flipping bis left ear at ~he 
lion, in a sickly attempt at famil
iarity, "I am just trying to roar." 
"What do you want to roar for?" 
roared the lion. "Well, you see, 
Leo, old boy, it's this way: I have 
decided to be a lion and become 
one of you,'' explained the Jack
ass. "Why, you blamed ass!" 
exclaimed the lion, "as & jackass 
in a corral, or even on exhibition 
as an anti-phrenologist, or in a 
circus, you might have attained a 
natural and sufficient success; but 
here, among lions, you are only fit 
for prey." And the lion ate. the 
jackass up. Too bad he had not 
consulted a phreno~ogist, or read 
"Choice of Pursuits," before he 
struck out to make a noise in the 
world. JOHN F. BERNARD. 

WHY QUACKERY THRIVES. 

There bus always been more 
quackery practiced in things per
taining to the human body and 
mind than in anything else in the 
world. This condition exists be
cause the large majority of the 
people have devoted less time to 
the study of their minds and 
bodies, and the laws governing 
them, than to other things. Even 
in these modern times we pay 
more attention to the polish and 
decoration than to the real self.. 
Our boys and girls are graduated 
from the public schools without 
any knowledge of mind and the 
means of developing it. An at
tempt is made to give them a 
knowledge of the laws of physical 
development, but physiology is the 

. most unpopular study in our 
schools, according to recently col
lected data. In the high schools 
and colleges the condition is not 
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much better. According to a re• 
cent report of W. F. Harris, 
United States Commissioner of 
Schools, only eight per cent. of the 
students in the secondary schools 
of our state study physiology, and 
ten per cent. study psychology. 
How do the others get the infor
mation that is essential to self
preservation? When we consider 
that 96 per cent. of the children 
of this nation receive their train
ing for life in the public schools, 
we can see the necessitv of their 
beinic instructed in tho~e things 
that pertain to self-preservation, 
and that a lack of such instruction 
makes it possible for quacks and 
charlatans to thrive on the cre
dulity and misfortunes of the 
people brought about through the 
lack of knowledge of and obedi
ence to natural laws. Ignorance 
of natural laws and failure to obey 
them make it possible for patent 
medicine venders to sell to the 
people of this nation $200,000,000 
worth of patent nostrums every 
year. This amounts to about $12 
for every boy and girl that attends 
the public schools of the United 
States, and besides this the people 
of our free country swallow every 
year $175,000,000 worth of drugs 
prescribed by;doctors. This repre
sents only a part of the mischief 
done. 

In things of a mental nature 
conditions are no better. In all 
parts of the ·country can be found 
gypsies and fortune-tellers who 
prey upon the credulous portion 
of the communities. To illustrate 
this I quote the following from the 
handbill of a self.styled professor, 
vvhose ignorance is surpassed only 
by his conceit and boldness. The 
first part of bis announcement is 
not only vulgar but is obscene. 
After stating quite a number of 
falsehoods and impossibilities, he 
says: "Prof. Erickson will be in 
your city for a short time, and will 
give advice on how to promote 
health, keep it, and bow to cure 
all chronic complaints that the 
flesh is heir to. He tells you what 
wlll befall you between the cradle 
and the grave. What you will be 
wcrth at the end of your days. 
How many tim~s engaged, bow 
many times you will marry, and 
how many times a mother. Your 
adaptatioa in marriage and busi
ness. How to get rich and do it 
honestly and respectably. The 

HUMAN NATURE 

right selection in wedlock, and the 
marriage that is a failure. De
scrihe the complexion of the lover 
or sweetheart you should marry; 
his or her occupation. Reads 
photos of your lovers or your 
friends. Tell of your health in 
the past, predict your health to 
the grave, bow long you will live, 
and which part of your body is 
weakest. And as much more as 
you can think of. Examinations 
and questions answered privately." 
:\11 this \\'as to be told by means of 
physiognomy, palmistry and cran
iology. He could not hope that 
any student of human nature 
wonld be caught by such a bait, 
but there are people who will sup
port such a charlatan and fakir. 

What is the remedy for such 
conditions? Let every boy and 
girl in the land be taught physi
ology and phrenology before leav• 
ing the public schools. The pres
ent system of education provides 
an abundance of nature studies; 
why shall we not go a step farther 
and teach the child bu·man nature? 
When we get as far along as that 
great philosopher, George Combe, 
was, half a century ago, we shall be 
able to make the study of human 
nature interesting to children ten 
years of age and upwards. We 
will not give them the dry bones 
of physiology and other technical
ities, but shall give them some
thing that shall be of value to 
them throughout their life. Some 
of the leading scientists of the 
world recognize the superiority of 
the phrenological science, and can 
see that it is sure to become popu
lar among the learned in the near 
future. Alfred Russell Wallace, 
who is recognized as one of the 
greatest scientists of the present 
time, said in bis book, "The Won• 
derful Century," that was pub
lished in 1898 : "In the coming 
century phrenology will assuredly 
attain general acceptance. It will 
prove itself to be the true science 
of mind. Its practical uses in edu
cation, in self-discipline, in the re
formatory treatme1U of criminals, 
and in the remedial treatment of 
the insane, will give it one of the 
highest places in the hierarchy of 
the sciences, and its persistent 
neglect and obloquy during the 
last sixty years will be referred to 
as an example of the almost in
credible narrowness and prejudice 
which prevailed among men of 
science at the very time they were 
making such splendid advances in 
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other fields of thought and dis
covery." 

In the magnificent volume en
titled "A Vindication of Phrenol
ogy," published in 1894 by W. 
Mattieu Williams, F. C. S., F. R. 
A. S, says on page 2 : "I bei to 
state that my phrenology is the 
old phrenology of Gall and his 
scientific followers, the study of 
which l commenced more than half 
a century ago and have continued 
ever si nee with ever-increasing 
conviction of the solid truth of the 
great natural laws it bas revealed 
and of its pre-eminence as the 
highest and most important of all 
the sciences, being the only phi
losophy of mind that rests upon a 
strictly inductive basis. 

"I believe that its general ac
ceptance, its further development 
and practical application will con
tribute as much to the moral and 
social progress of man as the in
ductive study of the physical sci
ences has contributed to bis phys
ical power and progress, and 
therefore the best service I can 
possibly render to my fellow
creatures is to devote the rest of 
my life to the work of justly rein
stating it ; of lifting it from the 
mire into which a combination of 
bigotry and ignorance, pedantry 
·and quackery, have plunged it; 
of cleansing it from the foulness 
due to long contact with these 
pestiferous agencies, and present
ing it pure and undefiled .to the 
contemplation of genuine students 
of science, in order that they may 
take up the work of its further 
evolution." 

The conscientious and well
qualified phrenologist is a great 
benefactor, and upon him devel
ops the duty to counteract the 
work of the charlatan and quack. 
The only means of bringing desir
able conditions is to inform the 
people. Teach them the laws of 
life. Legi.slation may aid in the 
good work, but we cannot hope to 
overcome quackery by legislation. 
When the people become ac
quainted with the laws of life, and 
live them, the quack doctor and 
quack delineators of character will 
need to seek other employment. 

JOHN F. MILLER. 

Dr, Scbenke, author of the Sex 
Theory says. 

"History teaches us over and 
over again that the so-called secrets 
of nature all lie near the surface." 
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Phrenology In Business. 
I was ever of the opinion that 

the man who proposed to enter 
into business should be prepared 
and schooled in that particular 
line to which be expected to de
vote his life. A thorough knowl
edge of accounts is much to be de
sired. The ability to buy and sell 
goods is very essential to bis suc
cess as upon the differences bt:
tween these-the buying and sel
ling gives the profits. The man
agementofhelp enters very largely 
into the final paying basis of a 
business. 

But there is another feature 
that should enter very largely into 
the education of a business man, 
and that is a thorough knowledge 
of human nature-a knowledge of 
phrenology in its broadest sense 
to enable him to read character, 
not as he would his accounts, by 
calculating every item and meas
uring every yard or weighing 
every pound-but at a glance, us
ing his intuition to the best ad· 
vantage, and using it quickly. 

We enter into business for the 
purpose of "making money" and 
bow can a man succeed in the 
competitive markets of to-day un
less be bas an advantage over bis 
fellows in a knowledge of human 
nature that enables him to prt:s• 
ent his goods and prices in a man
ner that is both pleasant to bis 
proposed customer and renumera
tive to himself. 

A customer enters yaur store, he 
is uncertain as to just what be 
wants, as proprietor, floorwalker 
or salesman you meet hwn with an 
inquiring glance, be falters, his 
timidity is apparent to you at once, 
be wishes to see certain goods, 
you "size him up" and discover 
large ideality, small acquisitiveness, 
large social region, projecting 
reasoning powers, fair perceptives, 
you immediately form an outline 
as to your treatment of that par
ticular customer. He is shown 
the beautiful, at first the least ex
pensive and gradually expose the 
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more expensive goods until you 
have excited his imagination and 
created a desire for most beautiful 
aud expensive, and finally made a 
successful sale ot goods to a cus
tomer who entered your store with 
but a vague cenception of what be 
wanted-you have succeeded in 
accomplishing tbe purpose for 
which you are doing business
namely "making money." 

A knowledge of Phrenology pays 
a business man a thousand times 
over for the time and money spent 
in acquiring it. It will increase 
your sales--enable you to secure 
larger profits-please customers. 
A knowledge of Phrenology is 
equal to doubling the capital of 
any business man, when properly 
applied. WM. B. CURTIS. 

On_ Tamatpals. 
The editor of HUMAN NATURE 

with a few pupils and friends re
cently took a trip across the bay, 
thence by rail through "the Switz
erland of America" to Mill Valley, 
and from Mill Valley by the great 
Scenic Railway to old Tamalpais. 

On the Scenic Railway the loco
motive climbs up eight miles of 
road, making 277 curves, crosses 
over a score of bridges, through 
canyons of delightful and en
chanting scenery. 

The ride to the summit of the 
hill, which rises 2592 feet above 
the level of the ocean waves that 
wash its base, is a luxurious, im
pressive and enchanting one, to be 
sure, ,and the view from the top 
reveals a wonderful panorama. In 
the far-off horizon, 150 miles away, 
stand the great Sierra Nevada 
hills, with their caps of snow glit
tering in the sun like diamonds 
set in rubies, while the whole 
stretch of country to the east, west, 
north and south. in the middle and 
foreground, are smaller hills, fer
tile valleys, cities, towns, villages, 
rivers, streams. the great bay and 
the grand old Pacific ocean, upon 
whose placid waters float many 
,·essels of pleasure and commerce. 

After a stroll and lunch at the 
top it was agreed that each should 
tell a story for profit and amuse
ment. First came the edi_tor's 
story, by 

ALLEN HADDOCK. 

"My story bas ne,er been told; 
it is new out of the mint, and 
phrenological at that. 

'' Two weeks ago a lady entered 
the office with a child about six 
years of age for a phrenological 
examination. The face of the 
mother seemed familiar, but I 
failed to locate it. However, she 
smiled and expressed considerable 
appreciation of the examination, 
stating that she would bring an
other child a few davs later. 

"Last Monday she called with a 
little boy about four years of age, 
smiled again, and said she would 
bring another child later on. 

"Yesterday the lady came again, 
this time accompanied by her hus
band, \\ hose face seemed even 
more familiar than that of his good 
wife. This time a child about 
nine years of age was presented 
for a phrenological examination 
and chart. 

"My curiosity as to the identity 
of the lady and gentleman was 
aroused, and I pointedly asked 
him if I bad not made a phreno
logical examination ot him and bis 
good lady many years ago, to 
which be repli~d as follows: 

"' Yes, you did. A little over 
ten years ago you made a phreno
logical examination of me, and I 
afterwards brought a young lady, 
when you indicated our tempera
mental adaptation in marriage. 
This, my wife, is that voung lady. 
We have three lovely children 
now, and are content and happy; 
but I have to thank Phrenology 
for something else, too. You 
pointed out my abilities to invent, 
and said that I ought to become 
an inventor. You will be gratified 
to know that I have now invented 
a water beater, and owing to its 
recognized excellence I have 
named it "The Nonpareil." I got 
$60,000 for that invention. Here 
is my card.'" 

~-................ ··············• 
JA:J.ES McCARTNEY 

(Inventor) 

S. F., Cal. 324 Parrott Bldg. : •·· ............................ -· 
The next story was that of-
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WM. B. CUR'l'IS. 

"A lady came to tne possessing 
small Acquisitiveness. Her head 
was narrow and thin between the 
ears. I knew she had a poor con
ception of the value of money, so 
I sold her useful rather than orna
mental goods, and retained her 
custom. 

"I bad another customer, a hire
ling, with large ldeality (giving 
an · eye for beauty'), but possess
ing small Self Esteem and Firm
ness. I could have sold him very 
expensive goods, but if I did they 
would have been returned on my 
bands later on, whereas I made 
sales that gave satisfaction, and 
this through understanding the 
buyer. Salesmen and every one in 
every station in life, ought lo 
understand the beautiful and use
ful science of Phrenology. 

The next was by 
J. EULER. 

[The sequel of this story illus
trates the non-comprehension of 
the principles of Phrenology-a 
common error.] 

"I was strolling in the suburbs 
of the city when my attention was 
attracted to a fruit store on the 
roadside, attended by an old man 
I had seen before somewhere, but 
I could not tell where. I bought 
some oranges. I remembered the 
man. I asked the vender if he 
was not the same man who for
merly lectured on the streets of 
San Francisco on Phrenology. He 
admitted bis identity. 

"Now, what I want to know is 
this: Here is a man who -could 
give advice to others bow to better 
themselves, yet he himself was 
peddling oranges.· Why bas he 
not bettered himself?" 

Mr. Euler received the following 
answer: 

Perhaps the old man has "bet
tered'' himself. He probably 
thinks it more honorable selling 
oran~es than faking Phrenology 
on the street. Men act according 
to their organization ; it is hard for 
a man to get away from himself. 
Water cannot rise above its own 
level, nor can a phrt!nologist rise 
above his own merits. Training 
and education will help a little, 
but if the old street fakir felt him
self qualified to handle diamonds 
better than oranges, he would 
probably have become a diamond 
merchant. 

In the second place, Phrenology 
should be judged on its merits. 

HUMAN NATURE 

Let us look at principles and not 
at men. 

The next story was told by 
JOHN S. PRIOR. 

"I knew a lady about thirty 
years of age. She was a student 
of Theosophy, Astrology and 
other occult sciences. She said 
the stars told her to be a cook or a 
physician. She had very small 
perceptive faculties, large reftec
tives, with a hole right in the 
center of her forehead. 

"According to Phrenology she 
was a blind theorist, a dreamer, 
very forgetful and unfit for any 
practical work. 

"She was engaged in a family 
as cook, but forgot to salt the mush, 
and she put potatoes on the table 
half cooked. She always appeared 
in a hurry, but accomplished 
nothing, and forgot everything. 
She Ii ved in dreamland all the 
time and was thoroughly imprac• 
tical; always in a stew, but never 
ready." 

The next story, told by 
GEO. W. ARMBRUSTER, 

illustrates a trait in human nature 
that is generally acute in lawyers: 

''A butcher lost a piece of meat 
from his shop. He discovered 
that a large dog belonging to Ben 
Butler had stolen the meat, so he 
thou~ he would consult that 
astute lawyer about it. 

"'Mr. Butler,'said the butcher, 'a 
neighbor's dog has stolen a dollar's 
worth of meat from my shop. 
What ought I to do in the mat
ter?" 

"' Sue the owner for $25 dam
ages,' replied Butler. 

" ' Thanks,' replied the butcher; 
'it was your dog, Mr. Butler.' 

"'All right,' replied the lawyer; 
'I'll pay the money, but I charge 
you $50 for the advice.' and the 
butcher was glad to call it square." 

Good News. 
Four oi our former students, J. 

T. Miller, J. E. Morton, Wm. B. 
Curtis and J. S. Prior have articles 
in HUMAN NATURE this month and 
have promised to continue. 

Same may be said of another ex
cellent writer, well known to read
ers of HUMAN NATURE; we allude 
to Attorney Bernard, and last but 
by no means least, our old friend 
Prof. D. C. Seymour will hold forth 
so long as he can wield the pen. 

Temperaments: Do They Change? 
We have a student 25 years of 

age, thin, nervous, possessing an 
acute Mental Temperament, and 
who weighs just 125 pounds. 

He says his father states that at 
the same age he weighed only II5 
pounds, but to day kicks the beam 
at 235 pounds, or more than double 
his former weight- a complete 
change from Mental to Vital. 

J. R. was coarse as a ship's ap
prentice; he had to work hard and 
live .on coarse food; he stooped 
and looked like a worn-out old 
man, although only 21 years of 
age. A few years later, when we 
saw him again, he had worked 
his way up to become first mate of 
a ship. He was then spry, had 
straightened himself up, grew re
fined and polished. His tempera
ment had changed from a coarse 
Moth·e to a fine Mental-Vital-Mo
tive. 

One of our subscribers had a 
pleasant situation in the city, 
which he had held for years. He 
was a blonde, with fine golden 
hair, thin skin and finely-built 
body; neat as a new-made piq. 

Two years ago he got the Klon
dike fever. We saw him .last 
week, "just come back" he said, 
"had a hard time of it, was dead 
broke." His hair and skin were 
coarse and dirty looking; his eye 
had lost that bright lustre and 
magnetic response. Coarse food, 
cot.rse company and an Artie cli
mate had changed his tempera
ment from fine Mental to coarse 
Motive. 

Respect the Living. 
An acquaintance of ours died 

last week. He was a good man. 
At his funeral friends piled flowers 
on the casket and spoke kind 
words of the dead, but neglected 
him when living. 

While in the fle!!h kind words 
and beautiful flowers would have 
gladdened his soul and cheered 
him on his way, but what good to 
him are kind words and beautiful 
flowers now? He is oblivious to 
the praise of friends, and dead to 
their sobs. 

Let us pay tribute to our friends 
when the heart can beat with joy
ous response, and not wait until 
they ared ead. 
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·Human Nature. 

A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO 
rJar.noJocy, Ph7alopom7, Beal,Ja, Medi

_,_ and Social Reform. 

•tere4 at the Poet-office at San Fraorlsco u 
llecond-clau Matter, !leptember 29, 18~0. 

SO Cents per Year In Advance. 
Slagle Coples 5 Cent.s. 

Back Numbers, 10 Cents per Copy. 

ALLEN HADDOCK, 
JlDITOa AJID PROPIUETOB. 

1020 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., MAY, 1900. 

Professor Haddock is tbe author 
of and accepts responsibility for 
all unsigned articles and para
irapbs. The moral responsibility 
for signed articles devolves upon 
he writer whose name is attached. 

_. MONEY ORDERS-a 
We hope our friends will re

member that all money orders, 
American or International, must 
be drawn on the Post Office at San 
Francisco, Cal., or through an Ex
press Compan v, and made payable 
to Allen Haddock at 1020 Market 
Street. Bank checks not accepted 
2s 6d in British stamps as one 
year's subscription . 

When this paragraph is marked 
with a blue cross it means your 
subscription has expired. 

Please renew. 

Read the pamphlet on the 
Cause of Boer War, it will open 
your eyes. 10 cents mailed from 
this office. 

Human Nature Mall Course of Phren
ological Lessons, 

Oar twcnty-eeven type-written lessons 
(if thoroughly mastered} will enable any 
intelligent person to atccurately read 
human character. 

They arc the result of a life study of 
phaenological science, and its essence in 

natebell. This course was formerly 
old for $25, but the price has been re
•aced to SS, if t.aken in one package. 

HUMAN NATURE 

We now offer 

HUMAN NATURE 
and any of the following month
lies for one year at the following 
clubbing prices: 
Phrenological Journal and HUMAN 

NATURE • • • • • • • $I.25 
Health and l!UllAN NATURE 1.25 
Chicago Vt'getarian and HUMAN 

NATURE - • - • • • • $1.25 
Health Culture, Monthly and Hu-

MAN NATURE • • • • l 15 

Our Course of Lessons 

We give private lessons in:Phre
nology and Physiognomy daily at 
the office. 

Students received at any time. 
Our method of teaching is sim-· 

pl<!. \Ve do not con found students 
with technical phrases, but teach 
them how to read beads and faces 
as easy as reading a placard on the 
wall. 

Each lesson takes one hour, 
Some pupils take two lessons per 
day; others one; others still, only 
one per week. Students make 
their own time: 
Short Course, 8 lessons - - - $10.00 
General Course, 22 lessons - • 25.00 
Professional Course, 50 lessons - .. 50.00 

The Professional Course earns a 
Diploma. 

Go To Prof. Allen Haddock. 
1020 Market street, San Francisco, 
and let him tell you if you are a 
natural-born physician or not. If 
nature intended you as a healer, 
then come along. If you are not 
you cannot enter our school. It 
would be a wrong both to you and 
to the college to allow you to 
enter.-Dr. Burke in Healtk MaKa• 
zine. 

SHE was walking down Market 
street. When opposite our office 
she gave a scream and addressed a 
little boy with a dog: "Oh, don't 
let your dog bite me." 

Little · Boy -•· He won't bite 
you, Miss." 

Lady-'' But he is showing his 
teeth." 

Little Boy-" Certainly he is, 
ma'am, an' ef you had as good a 
set of h:eth as he has you would 
show 'em. too." 

DROPPING A SHEAF. 
Having reached a steep place 

on the uphill road. and finding my 
burden too heavy for rapid pro
gress, I have concluded to drop a 
few sheaves. 

HUMAN NATURE is good wheat, 
but there is less "spot cash" in it 
for me than in some of the other 
sheaves aboard my wagoq, and as 
"money makes my mare go" I very 
reluctantly and with many a back
ward look, gently drop the associ
ate editorship of HUMAN NATURE. 

Dropping the metaphor, I simply 
state that my many cares and 
much work leave me no time to 
devote to the editorial work of this 
journal. 

The long-time friendship ex
isting between Professor Haddock 
and myself remains most cordial, 
and as I am not yet going out of 
the world, complying with his re
quest I will, as opportunity offers, 
and leisure permits. contribute 
semi-occasionally a written thought 
to the columns of HUMAN NATURE. 
Long may it live, and its readers 
multiply and replenish the eaith. 

C.P. HOLT. 

Attention. 
A young man who had suffered 

greatly, not from any disease, but 
from many ills, writes: 

"I have suffered the torments of 
bell for five years and the drug 
doctors have bled me for hundreds 
of dollars, leavinR: me in a misera
ble condition and almost pefiniless; 
for I work on a farm asan ordinary 
farmer's son." · 

Your advice how to treat my
self at home made a new man of 
me. The small fee of five dollars 
you charged me is wonderfully 
small for the amount of good you 
have done me, it is the best inves
ment ever I made in my life. I 
feel that you are a friend. 

Pocket San Francisco. 
A guide and map for the stranger 

in the city. What to see and how 
to see it. 

A very interesting book for 
those who intend visiting the me
tropolis. or for those who do not. 
It contains valuable information. 
5 cents mailed, this office. 
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Tbe Core of Poverty. 

Mr. Charles F. Burgman. for
merly of San Francisco, but now 
associated with Helen Wilmans, 
publisher of Freedom at Sea Breeze, 
Fla., still keeps in touch with 
HUMAN NATURR. 

He recently wrote us a letter 
dealing with the cause and cure 
of poverty, to which we replied. 

On the first page of Frudom for 
March 7, 1900, appeared an article 
by Mr. Burgman from which we 
quote in part as below : 

"Some time ago I received a 
letter from Prof. Allen Haddock 
of San Francisoo, Cal,. who pub
lishes HUMAN NATURE, a very 
bright phrenological journal. The 
letter touched somewhat upon the 
question of poverty and its cure, 
and from it I quote the following: 

"' I see dozens of journals 
springing up all over the country 
whose publishers profess to be 
able to cure poverty through 
"mental vibration." I note that 
Shelton, the publisher of Clm·stian, 
claims to have grown rich during 
the last three years by curing 
poverty. I admit that couragi 
and perseverance will assist a man 
greatly in surmounting difficult 
obstacles; I have experienced that 
myself; but bow can a man cure 
his poverty without working with 
either bead or hand. How is 
"mental vibration " going to cure 
the poverty of the printers thrown 
out of employment in this city 
through the use of the linotype 
machine?' 

• * * * 
"Poverty cannot be cured with-

out exertion,. either with bead or 
band-Shelton and the assertions 
of his kind notwithstanding. I 
hope you do not class us with that 
sort of alleged Mental Scientists." 

Now, Shelton is an old pupil of 
Helen Wilman's, and he gets back 
at Helen and Burgman in his own 
paper, the Cnn·slian, in the follow
ing fashion: 

"The spirit which prompts the 
utterance of such a libel would be 
what Mrs. Eddy calls 'malicious 
animal magnetism.' It is what the 
orthodox people call the • Devil.' 
Who ever beard of me trying to 
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cure poverty without the exertion 
of bead, band and heart! Why 
should the editor of Freedom per• 
mit such a statement to appear in 
her paper? My poverty was cured 
by Helen Wilmans. It was through 
her abst>nt treatment that I came 
out of the vibrations of poverty 
into the vibrations of wealth. Is 
she jealo11s of the success of her 
own patient? 

"The cure of poverty, like the 
cure of all other diseases, comes 
through a change of vibrations. 
The Word I speak is precisely the 
same Word spoken by Helen Wil
mans. The only difference is, I 
don't charge quite as much for my 
services. * * * The man who 
is in the vibrations of poverty is 
afraid to call his soul his own. He 
is out of heart, and so contented . 
to toil day after day, as a slave for 
a taskmaster. I AM the Resur
rection and the Life to all such 
persons. I AM bringing homes to 
the homeless, clothing the naked, 
feeding the hungry, and liberating 
men and women from bondage and 
death. Do I tell them to follow 
the plan of this idiotic article and 
expect poverty to be cured with
out the exertion of head or band? 
Let the 40,000 whom I have helped 
and am helping answer.'' 

Since be took his lessons with 
Helen Wilmans in 1891 Dr. Shel
ton has bad 40,000 patients, and 
his terms are from $1 to $10 per 
month. In 1891 he was a poor 
preacher; to-day be is a rich man. 

It is said he made over $6<>,ooo 
last year, mainly by "curing pov
erty." " Physician, heal thyself.'' 
Shelton is healed. Both Helen 
Wilmans and Shelton "struck 
oil" when they found that II pov
erty is a disease." There is more 
money in it than "appendicitis," 
and it is not attended witl! such 
fatal results. 

Perhaps Barnum was right, 
after all. The American people, 
he said, liked to be humbugged. 

Is it not a better way for a per
son to learn through the aid of 
Phrenology bis shortcomings. and 
try to strengthen his weakness, or 
to realize bis best powers and 
apply his talents to the best ad
vantage ? That is the more en
lightened way to cure poverty. 

Is Marrfafe a FaDure? 
Some time ago alclever speaker 

in one of our large halls took the 
above text for a discourse, in 
which he gave some excellent ad; 
vice to the'1narried and single. 

The audience deemed the 
speaker qualified to give advice 
on the subj,·ct. He bad told theni 
of his first unhappy marriage, but 
now he was content and happy 
with the beautiful woman at his 
side as bis wiie, and it was gener
ally conceded that she was a good 
match. 

Subsequent events proved the 
surmise to be correct; indeed she 
proved more than a match for him. 

About 3 o'clock next morning a 
woman was seen on Kearny street 
chasing a man in bis nightgown 
who was crying out, 11 Murder!" 
"Police!" "Murder!" · 

It was the eloquent speaker of 
the previous evening, but he was 
not a phrenologist. 

Three R's. 
Recreation, Recuperation and 

Rest is what Prof. Haddock needs 
after nearly fifteen years of con• 
stant application to office work, 
and he is going in for the above 
course in Europe, leaving San 
Francisco about July 1st and re
turning October 1st. 

The office of HUMAN NATURR 
will be left in charge of a compe
tent phrenc logist. Examinations 
and general business will go on as 
usual. 

The literary columns of HUMAN 
NATURE will be filled by well
known writers during Prof. Had
dock's absence. Indeed, in this 
and all future numbers our readers 
may expect rich articles from able 
contributors. · • 

It is two months yet to July. 
This gives ample time for intend
ing students to come and receive a 
full course of instruction in Phre
nology. etc., before Prof. Haddock 
takes his vacation. 

These remarks apply to all per• 
sons who desire the services of 
Prof. Haddock. Come at once. 
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Vocations. intelligent. alert, even-tempered, 
firm and dignified, and govern in 

The Floor•walker. a way that will command respect. 
To; the Editor of Human Nature:- He should not be an i nconspicu

r am, .,, you know, a young man, and ous, insignificant nobody, but 
have, in accord■nce wtth your deliuea- should have such a dianified ap-
tion of my character and rour advice, n 
just obtained a situation in• a large store, pearance that, without any signs 
and am in lovewith the work; and now I of office ubout him at all. a stran
would like to learn from you what the ger coming into the store would 
requirements of a floor-walker are, and at once naturally suppose him to 
if there is any book on the subject. 

SUBSCRIBER. be a man of authority in the place. 
The better to be sure about it in There is no book but the book 

1. • th d · d • r t' • of practical work and experience g vtng e estre tn,orma ton. we r t 1 f d 
. ,or you o earn rom, an we 

sele-:ted the very be'>t practical know that this will be sufficient 
authorities on the subject-the in your particular case. So go 
managers at the Emporium and at ahead and become a floor-walker. 
Hale Bros. From them we learned You certainly possess all the 
that the Boor-walker's duties are necessary qualifications - large 

Perceptiveness, excellent Mem
ory, Order, Agreeableness, Human 
Nature, Conscientiousness, large 
Social Faculties. a generally well
balanced brain and pleasing coun
tenance. 

many and his work is not easy, for 
which reason we insist that he . 
should be specially adapted to the 
employment. It would be diffi
cult to mention all his duties, for 
the different stores have different 
systems. But bis principal duties 
are to see that the customers re· 
ceive proper attention, and that 
no sale is lost through lack of 
courtesy or from imperfect knowl
edge of the goods. He must see 
that the salespeople, men and 

• women, boys and girls, keep in 
their places, not allowing them to 

. gather in groups for idle talk. He 
is responsible for the care of the 
goods in bis eharge, and he must 
be particular about the neatnec;s 
of bis department. 

The best, and in fact about the 
only, preparation for the position 
is at the sales-counter. And Boor
walkers are invariably selected 
from among the salesmen. For 
only an experienced salesman can 
tell at a glance the different 
grades o( goods, the wants of cus
tomers, and the way to get around 
the whims of people and effect 
sales. At the sales-counter your 
brain organ of Human Nature will 
become trained to the purcbase
and-sale view-point. 

The pay is good, being all the 
way from $80 a mot!th in medium
sized cities to $250 a month in the 
largest emporiums. In the latter 
there are many additional duties, 
some of which used to be per
formed in the offices. and the old 
title of II Boor-walker" is being su
perseded by the titles of II depart
ment manager" and "aisle man
ager." 

Such a manager should be tall, 

QUESTION BOX. 
Question-ls Physiognomy an 

infallible index to character? 
Ans.-Yes, so far as it goes, it is 

a truthful index to character, pro
vided it be carefully interpreted. 
Physiognomy, however, cannot 
alone and unaided by Phrenology 
determine character. Phrenology 
is the only complete science and 
method by which character can be 
correctly delineated, and it em
braces the whole organization of 
the man or animal to be diagnosed, 
ioduding the bead, face, hands, 
body and feet, from top to toe. 
Those who profess to read charac
ter by face, band, foot or the stars 
alone use only one of the factors 
which enter into the sum total of 
character. Physiognomy is a part 
of Phrenology as is the dial is a 
portion of the clock, and as the 
dial, unaided by the hands and 
wheels and springs, fails to cor
rectly state the hour, so the face 
of man or beast, distinct from the 
other members of the body cannot 
index character. The poles of the 
brain center in the face and rec
ord emotions and thought in lines, 
wrinkles and shape of feature. To 
correctly read these signs is a com
plex and interesting study. There 
are many theories written in books 
upon physiognomy which cannot 
be substantiated by facts, it is wtse 
to prove the signs by the shape of 
the skull, temperament and other 
indexes to character. 

Question-Does not the color c-f 
hair. eves and skin indicate char
acter?· 

Ans.-Yes, decidedly, and the 
reader is referred to the tenth les
son of our mail course of lessons 
for the peculiarities of character 
manifested in these regards. 

Q11es.- How can one determine 
the size and area of each separate 
brain organ? 

Ans.-By studying n bust and 
learning the exact center of each 
organ, then locating the organs on 
the living bead. The assistance 
of a teacher will be of value in 
this study. 

Ques.-How can the size of a 
brain organ be estimated? 

Ans.-By determining the Me
tance tbe organ is from the pre
dulla Oblongata-that is to say, 
measure with eye and hand f1om 
the opening of the ear to the or
gan in question. taking into the 
estimate the size-of ucighbourin 6 
organs. The matter of locating 
and determining the size of organs 
requires a teacher and object les
sons. Self-teaching in this rt>gard 
is liable to lead the learner astray 
and cause him to make wrong con
clusions and in the end perplex 
himself and puzzle bis future pa
trons if he ever enters the profes
sional field, and in any event 
cause uncertainty . 

Ques.-ls the brain hard of soft? 
Ans.-It is soft in the living, 

normal head. but in dise.tse be
comes very soft (as in softening of 
the brain) or bard, as in cases 
where alcohol or drugs have been 
used. Alcohol hardens the brain. 
A lesson to topers. 

IT 1s remarkable bow in recent 
yrn rs phrenological phrases have 
permeated English literature
become unco,nsciously, as it were, 
part stock in trade of authors. 

In an article on "The Art of 
Seeing Things," in the Century 
for April, appear such phrases as 
" perceptive faculties of the mind" 
and "powers of observation,•· etc. 
Writers are awakening to the 
truths of nature as revealed by the 
science of Phrenology. 

Our of our mail course students 
when throngh last January put 
thirty-six remarkablelquestions. 
We have now answered them all, 
under the caption of "Question 
Box." 
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Foods. 

W. P. BURKR, M. D. IN "HRALTH 

MAGAZINE." 

The forces of digestion are 
found iu the brain. The brain is 
the power-house of the human 
plant, and is the most important 
organ in the human organization, 
for it directs the working of every 
parlofit. Every sense of exhaus
tion-physical, mental, or spiritual 
-is realized in the brain. Diges
tion of food is a call upon the 
brain for power. 

The brain directs all muscle 
work, whether voluntary or in\•ol
untary. The writing of these 
lines through the voluntary mus
cles oJ the arm and fingers, is the 
work of the brain. The beating of 
the heart, the respiration and cir
culation, aud every other work of 
the body, is performed by the brain. 
We conclude, therefore, that the 
distinction generally made he
tween muscle work and brain 
work is not well taken. The fal
lacy of such a distinction is appar
ent when it is understood that the 
faculties of the brain can only 
manifest their power through the 
medium of the muscular system, 
Even the muscles, as well as the 
secretions, concerned in digestion, 
are wholly c.ontrolled by the brain 
force. 

Much of the talk that can be 
found in many of the health pub
lications, about brain food and 
muscle food, is of no consequence, 
aud more, it is misleading. Food 
that will keep tbe digestive system 
in good working order, and will 
not clog the liver, stomach, bowels 
and kidneys, will keep the brain 
in good working order. The brain, 
the nerves, the bones and muscles 
are so intimately connected, they 
act and react to such an extent 
upon each other, that it is b1pos
sible to separate foods for each 
with auy degree of precision. We 
do know. however,. that the stom-

HUMAN NATURR 

ach and digestive system, through 
good substantial food, taken in 
proper quantities and at proper 
times, does .~upply the brain and the 
whole systP.m with proper force, 
when the person breathes pure air 
and drinks pure water; and if we 
eat badly we are made conscious 
of it through bad results ou some 
part of the body. 

To nourish the entire body of 
man, breakfast should be taken 
late in the day, for there can be 
no natural hunger early in the 
morning. It must be known that 
before the activities of the brain 
or muscles have created a demand 
for food, the glands of the stomach 
which secrete the gastric juice, 
and the glands of the mouth and 
throat which secrete the saliva, 
are in a quiescent state. Not un
til the activities of physical or 
mental functions create a demand 
for food, will the glands of the di
gestive system make known the 
need of food by normal hunger. 
This hunger seems to center in 
the mouth, throat, and stomach. 
During a fast that ends with hun
ger, power is developed in the 
glands of the mouth, throat, and 
stomach. and in all the muscles, 
especially those concerned in di
'testion. The muscles of the stom· 
ach, when they are rested into 
power by fasting until there is 
need for food, are able to give all 
the circular and other movements 
necessary to thoroughly mix the 
food with the stomach juices, 
which are found in ample quantity 
for rapid digestion, when the food 
enters the stomach. 

The process of digestion is 
greatly influenced by mental or 
soul conditions. This may be ob
served in sadness, how it affects 
the appetite. If through the 
sense of bearing, or by letter or 
otherwise, one receives the sad 
news of the death of some loved 
one, notice how quickly the appe
tite is taken away. Great anxiety, 
great joy, or great fright, will also 
take away the appetite or the de
sire for food. One can readily 
see how a change in thought will 
bring about a change in appetite, 
and for the time being destroy it 
altogether. 

The brain, as well as every 
other part of the body, is formed 
and functioned by the food eaten. 
Thought is a function of the brain. 
Thought is formed from the food 
eaten, then whate,•er thought is 
kept alive while eating, digesting 

tr 

and assimilating food in II norms' 
way, will cause the body and 
brain to afford or supply the proper 
elements to produce like thought. 
If we tbiuk on that which we most 
desire while eating. digesting and 
assimilating food properly, that 
function of the min".l will receive 
plenty of nourishment and will 
grow in the direction desired. 
For, according to a gt>neral natural 
law, exercise or function of any 
organ of the body draws nourish
ment to it, and it is strengthened 
in the direction in which it may 
be exercising. 

O:ir senses are only informants, 
through the nervous system, of 
our needs. The nerves, coming 
from the center-the brain-make 
known our wants. The nervous 
system, then, after all, is the mes
senger of the brain, manifesting 
our wants through our senses. 
Our bodies should serve us that 
we may grow in experience and 
knowledge-serve us for growing 
capacity in thought and action, 
and supply us with elements and 
conditioni- for thought and attain
ment of knowledge. 

But there is a great waste of ner
vous force going on in most people's 
way of living. This force is spent 
lavishly and aimlessly without en
joyable outcome. Why not put 
all this vital force in useful labor 
for others? When we are passive 
and greatly interested, having in 
view useful ends and aims, we are 
in a receptive state of mi11d. This 
condition gives us power to expend 
freelv and receive back in the 
!Same· uplifting spirit: Energy 
given out in an agreeable manner 
leaves us stronger than before 
parting with it, for we receive 
more than we give out, and this' 
tends to strengthen and prolong 
life. Energy given out in this 
manner puts us in a state of great 
deeds, great exertions, and great 
endurance. and will give great re
sults. 

Mechanical physical efforts, not 
attended by enjoyment, consume 
vital energy, closing np the ways 
through wtich the system receives 
an equivalent in return for expen• 
diture. Such efforts are a con
stant drain on the nervous sy~tem. 
The professional pugilist and the 
professional bicycle rider are 
good examples of this useless ex
penditure of vital nervous energy, 
and in consequence are worn out 
at forty or fifty years of age. 
These are good illustrations of 
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some of life's follies which should 
be avoided. 

One should live from the inside, 
and be guided by his inner feel• 
ings and intuitions. and the effect 
can be plainly seen on the outer 
life in a healthy way, for like Le• 
gets Hke in all things. One should 
be passive to a higher sphere of 
thought, then he would be more 
receptive of all that is good, and 
being thus receptive could be dis
tributive of all true deeds, then, 
and not until then, would a current 
of force pass from him to others 
and back to him again. We find 
too many people who are outside 
livers, living-from appearances, and 
not from realties. These are shal
low thinkers, and generally full of 
hypocrisy. This is an unhealthy 
state to be in; the nerves become 
exhausted, and as a result they 
are filled with evil imaginations, 
full of fluctuations, full of perver• 
sities, full of unkindness. These 
can know no soul work, but will 
know very soon, unless this state 
of things be arrested, the sorrows 
of a misspent life, and die with 
great suffering, whereas bad the 
healthful life been lived, beautiful 
harmonies and beautiful realities 
would have been reaped instead. 

Vicious thoughts-thoughts of 
murder or suicide, theft, and evil 
imaginations, go from bndy to 
mind, over the road of perverted 
appetites and recognized and un
recognized gluttony, and the same 
corrupt evil imaginations return 
from the soul to the body over the 
samero.ad, goading it to the wild
est conceptions of vice. Many 
good people overlook the power of 
a debased body on the mind, and a 
great many useless efforts are made 
to bring the mind or soul into a 
holy st,lte while the baser forces 
of the body are allowed full sway 
within. We should take thought 
for good physical conditions be
cause the connection is very great 
between vice and vituals. 

The law of nutrition should gov
ern our eating, and not habit hun
ger through perverted sensations 
of palate. When food is eaten 
early in the day, (say at the usual 
breakfast hour), before the activi
ties of the day create a demand 
for it, it makes bad blood, and this 
bad blood carries corruption to the 
organs of the system putting them 
in a condition easily influenced to 
anger, passion or revenge. Right 
here is the vital connection be-

HUMAN NATURE 

tween bad blood and bad morals. 
Imperfect digestion gives imper• 

feet blood, and hence, imperfect 
nutrition, incapable of performing 
the work of building and rebuild· 
ing tissuei;; then it must be true, 
on the other hand, that proper 
food perfectly digested and assimi
lated, must be one of the most po
tent among remedies for the relief 
and cure of many of the ills which 
now curse the people. It is not a 
question of medidne, but it is the 
first question of health and morals, 
which should regulate the quan
tity and kind of food a person eats, 
and the time and manner 
of eating; hence, efforts at 
moral reform ought to begin by 
careful instruction regarding food 
and drink and other hygienic 
measures. 

Eating when not hungry at any 
time during the twenty-iour hours, 
gives poor digestion, and acid, 
biting, evil blood Is the result. 
When eating the precise kind of 
food the system calls for under 
normal hunger, that is, when the 
tongue is clean and the mouth 
waters for food, this acid, biting, 
evil blood, is replaced by that 
which is blander, cooler and purer. 
The blood must be pure if we 
want the higher nature to grow 
with pure thoughts, and a pure 
life. Making the blood pure by. 
pure food, eaten at the times speci• 
fied by the normal appetite, and 
other hygienic measures, such as 
pure air and pure drink and proper 
clothing, etc., is the only way to 
dolthis. "Keep thyself pure," to 
the extent "from all filthiness of 
the flesh and spirit." 

We have Prof. Fowler's two 
great masterpieces, "Sexual Sci• 
ence" and "Human Science" io 
stock. 

They are large and massive 
books over 1,000 pages each, well 
illustrated, cloth bound. 

The former price was $5.00. 
Either book mailed to any address 
for $3.00 this office. 

A CORRESPONDENT desires an 
11 ustration of spontaneous wit 
Here is one: 

His Honor to Prisoner-" What 
brings you here again?" 

"Two policemen, yer banner," 
His Honor-" Drunk again, I 

suppose?" 
"Yes, yer banner, both of 'em." 

TWO Reasons WHY 
YOU CAN RELY.!ON 

Prof. Allen Ha~~oc~ 
To give you a correct Phrenologi 
cat oelioeatiori of character. 

(1) Because be bas bad fourteen 
years steady practice in San Fran. 
cisco. 

(2) He is recognized as an au
thority upon Phrenology by al 
eminent Phrenologists in America 
and England. 

A Phrenological examination 
made by Professor Haddock will 
describe your NATURAL adapta• 
tion to the business, trade or pro• 
fession you are best fitted for, and 
if you follow such vocation you 
will be successful. 

There are nAtural physicians 
ministers, commerdal men, me• 
chanics, artists, musicians, auth
ors, inventors, lawyers, statesmen, 
etc. 

Are YOU in your right sphere? 
If not a phrenological examination 
will place you there. Are vou 
contemplating marriage? Then in 
that case you should not fail to 
learn from Prof. Haddock the tem
perament in the opposite sex best 
suited to your own. Are you ill? 
The examination will includ•· 
p1;iceless advice upon health. 

Phrenological Examination, $r. 
Chart, $1 extra. 
Complete type-written analysis 

$5.00. 
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PUBLICATIONS 

18- Why you should read the 

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL 
Because it is a brigb t, up-to-date expo

nent of Human Nature, 
Because it will help you to understand 

yourself and others. 
Because it exposes to view the mental 

machinery of public men and women. 
Because its Child Culture Department 

helps mothers to understand the :harac
ter and needs of each child. 

Because it will interest you intensely. 
Single copy, 10 cents; one year, 11.00; 

mailed free. Address 27 E 21st street, 
New York. 

Psychical Science Review 
DEVOTED TO 

Selentlflc MtrolOff, 
Pa7chlcal B-reh, 

Occultl•m. 

and other studies tending to the im
provement of the Mental, Moral and 
Physical conditions of humanity. Pub
lished m:>nthly at $1 a year. 

SA PLE COPY FREE, 
ERSEST s. GREEN, Editor, 

18<>4 Market St., San Francisco, Cal. 

WILEY BROS. 
New and ....... , 
Second-Hand 

Furniture. 
.. Upholstering in all its branches 

931 MISSION STREET 

Bet. Fifth and Sixth - San Francisco 

-o-

SHADES, 25c each. 
OIL CLOTHS, 25c. per yard. 
NEW ANTIQUE SETS, 110.00, 
DOUBLE HAIR MATTRESSES, $7.00 

WANT A TYPEWRITER? 
.A.LL LB.A.DI.NO 
HOUSES ARB 
USING THE 

SMITH 
PREMIER 
Typewriter. 

A FJtW LARGJt USER!: 

Te\egra.p,h Devt Southern Pac. Co., all Smith'• 
lli\\er, !. los• & Scott · • • · 
C.R. Umllseu St Co. 
Hale Bros. uBC 14, aud all are Smith's. also 909 

BaukB on tbis Coast uae them. 

wz &BKT KBW TYPBWlllTlllS, Catalogue PllBB 

L. & M. ALEXANDER & CO.; 
IIO MONTGOMERY ST., S. F. 

Jlranches: PorU.nd, I.os AnJeles, licatth 

HUMAN NATURE 

HEALTH 

A Monthly Magazine devoted to the 
cause and cure of diseases. Price, J1.oo 
per year. 

Teaches hygiene, diet, ,,ucJzno-ther
apy, hydro-ther~py and com~on-sense 
methods of getting and keepmg good 
health. Directs attention to unrecog-
nized gluttony and superstitious fa~th 
in the power of drugs to cure.. Con~•d
ers disease a penalty for dtsobeymg 
Nature's laws, and advocates Nature as 
the real heal!ng power. 

Edited by W. P. Burke, M. D., at 

DR. BURKE'S SANATARIUM 
Altruria, Sono:na County, Cal. 

The Popular Photographer * 
8 Sixth Street, San Francisco. 

Fine Cabinet Photographs from $1.00 per doaen 
upwards 

A Crayon Portrait Free with Avery dozen Cab!• 
nets from f2 00 upwards. 

CBILDRttN'S PHOTOGRAAH3 A BP&CIALTY 

MILL VALLEY 
-AND-

T amalpais Scenic Railwaj 
TIME T.A.BLBI 

Commencing .A.prll 22, 1900 
WEEK DAYS 

Leave SAN FRANr1aco via. s111uJ1to ferry-
9:30 A.. 11. l:~ P. 11. 11:1~ P. II. 

Leave TAVERN of TA.MA LPAIB
• 7:10 A. J(. 1:40P, 11.,4:2, P. II. 

•Thi■ train wlll not be ran untll uddltlona to 
to Tavern are completed. 

&UNDAYS 

I.eave SAN PRANCBCO-
8, 00, 9 :00, 11" :00, 11:00 A. II. 1.so. 2:30 P. II. 

Leave TAVERN of TAM'.ALPAIS-
10:1011:10 A.. 11. 1:30. 2:30, 4:00. G:lOP. II. 

Tickets can be purchased at the Sau
salito Ferry, North end of Union Ferry 
Depot Foot of Market St., S. F. 

FARE aoS::l!:01!::m $1.40 

livoli Cafe • 
and ICE CREAM PARLORS 

16 and 18 Eddy Street, 
San Francisco. 

The most popular Coffee House 
in the city. 

(}. C. LARSEN, Prop. 

Oet the Best I 

Price's Marazlne of PsycbolofY. 
Devoted to Psychic, Scientific and 

Philosophic Research, particularly to 
the Law of Health and Longevity. 

Seeks truth, exposes frauds, endea
vors to extend the science of Psychol
ogy and Metaphysical Healing on a 
lofty plane. You can't afford to be with
out its teaching, Subscription price S1 
per annum for 1900. Sample copy roc. 
Published on the first of every month 
by DR. W. R. PRICE'S SA.NITARIOM 
AND SchOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY. 

For full information address 
DR. W.R. PRIC:2, L.L. B. Pb. D., 

Editor. 309 Peachtree St., 
Atlanta, Ga 

Dr. CYRUS R. TEED ~Koresh) 
(Founder of Koreshanty) 

The Scientific, Religious and Social 
Revolutionist, publishes 

THE FLAMINO SWORD 
The only unique Journal in the worlcl, 

only paper devoted to Universology. 
The greatest scientific discoveries and 
achivements of modern times. 

Astrouomical Sciences the basis of 
Koreshau Theology, Astro-Biology and 
Social Theocrucy. Sixteen page weekly. 
11.00 per year. Sample free. 

Gufdfnr Star Publfsblnr House. 
6308 Wentworth Ave,, Chicago, Ill 

READ HUMAN FACULTY; 
and get the benefit of strictly original 
thought and the most striking illustra
tions ever offered to the reading public. 

Especially devoted to teaching every
one how to read and understand the 
Character, Talents and Dispositions of 
all kinds of men, women and children.· 

You cannot afford to be without it if 
you want to read human character. 

The ninth numberof thiswon<ierfully 
successful Journal will issue Sept. 5. 
Get the back numbers, everyone of 
which is a treasure house of of valuble 
knowledge. 

PROF. i.. A. VAUGHT, 
Editor, Illustrator and Publisher, 

318 Inter Ocean Building, 
Chicago. 

Subscription price,v.oo a year; per copy 
10c. One sample copy sent free on ap
plication. 

We have sold a good many or R1ddell's oook 
"HUMAN NATURE EXPLAINED." Another 
supply bas just reached us. It Is a new illustrated 
treatise on Human Science for the People. 140 

pages. $1.50, postage paid. H. N. Office. 

HOME LI FE Kingman, Kansas. A 
pure, clean monthly 

paper devoted to Home. Health and Progresa. ll 
ought to be read iu every family. \:Viii be sent si:,: 
mnntbs PREE with eaeb yearly subscription to 
THIS PUIILICATION. Address' Ho111a Ltva,'" 
Kingman, Kansas. 

OCCULT TRUTHS, $1 Per Vear, 
Chas. W. Smiley, Wasbington, D, C, 
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LEW. B. DOUOLAS, 
ATTORNSY AT LAW, 

397 Parrott Building, Emporium. 

San Francisco, Cal. 

HUMAN NATURE 

Man~ood Wrec~ed and Rescued 
How Stren,rth and Vigor l1 Lo•t, and bow 
Manhood May be Restored by Self-Treatm~nt; 

ar 

KeT. W. J. Huater. Pia. D. D. D. 

Thi■ 11 a mo■t timely and Important work, 
by one who ha■ made a, arpf .l st11dy of the enh
JPct, and brings to bear a thorough knowledge of 
ge11eral aud oexaal byri,·ne For the want of 
the .lrnowled,e on •exaah11bJ,ct■ thl■ book con
lah,1, many men are on the downward C'Oltr"e• 
and by the uee of It many could be uv, d from 
sexual WNkn,•a. reetor, d to manly vJgor and 
mMde C&J•able or propnl, 1111lni, llfe'e duUe■ and 
become strong. manlv men. ln•tead of 11hy1ltal 
1011 s•wlal wrecks. This book h hand•omely 
p1tblished In large c ear ti pe, bound In extra 
cloth. •nd wl•hlng t.o co-operat.e whlth the au
thor In his deelrP thotall who need It might have 
It, It 11 •ol I at $1. Clergymen and t(>&chere re
commend tbl■ book to mPn of all ag,••· 

ddre■a Paov. HA ooocll. 102·1 Market bi., 
San Pranelsco, Cwhf. 

---- ------------

Phreno-Therapeutics. 
Treatment for Nervous, Chronic and 

Functional diseases and restoring health 
of body and mind by natural and scien• 
tific methods, inclu<lin~ Massage, Elec
tricity, Hydropathy, Vibration, Sugges
tion and Medical Gr_mnastics. 

PROF. T. TYNDALL, 
RE1L!R CULTUBE ms-,1-,u-,-E, 

Room 29, r4 McAllister St., 
San Francisco, Cal. 

Hours g to 12 a. m., I to 5 p. m. 

They will Win! 

All for 25 Cents. 
We will mail you a copy of the 

Phrenological Journal (1oc.), Health 
(1oc.), Popular Phrmologisl (sc), 
Califomia Osteopath (1oc.), Masseo
tltrapy (25c.), Health Culture (1oc), 
and our lecture, "How to Read 
Character (1oc.)-all sent for 25cts 
postpaid. Human Nature office. 

''NO\N'' 
A Journal of Affirmations. 
Monthly, 50 cents per year. 

The purpose of "Now" is to educate 
and assist in the development of all the 
higher facu1ties; to lead man through 
obedieuce to Spiritual Law, to Health, 
Happiness and Success. The funda
mental principles of all the different 
schools of Mental Science and Psychic 
societies are elucidated in the belief that 
Truth is in all. 

Send for sample copy. 
The editor of "Now" is a practical 

Psychometrist of 2i years practice. He 
will give from a letter, a Character 
Reading for $2, or a rep!y to three ques
tions for J1. He gives advice on mat
ters of business, health or any of the af
fairs of life. Address, 

HitNRY HARRISON BROWN, 

521 Turk St., San Francisco, Calif. 

Fair dealing, prompt service and correct prices 
will win trade and keep it I 
Our reputation for the first two is made. 
What think you of the prices named here? 

Ve.sts-men's lSc 

These are $1.50 and $2.00 goods. Siz~s left 
at this price are 33, 34, 35. Larger sizes at 50 
cents; wash goods and as pretty as they are 
made. Attention ! young men. 

Linen Thread Sc 

These are the regular 1oc spools, leading makes. 
We have surplus of some numbers, and to move 
it quickly name this price-black or white. 

Games-Variety Sc 

We are long on games to amuse children and 
big folks. On 5c bargain table you'll find 20 
kinds; then at higher prices twice as many 
kinds. Dealers save lots of money with us
why not you? 

Straw Hats I 0c 

A big lot of these for men, left from last year. 
Somebody loses, but you get a dollar hat at 10 

cents. See them on third floor. 

2nd FLOOR BAROAINS. 

$2 goat shoes. sq. toe, button, 3_½ to6 • $1.00 
$1.25 Child's kid shoes, g to II_½ 75c 
Spring dressgoods, this yrs, • - 5c, 1oc, 12,½c 
Ladies' combination suits, complete 5oc 
Ladies' 50-cent Jersey Rib pants • 25c 
Jointed Dolls, dressed, 11 inches • - · · • 15c 
Men's Linen Hats, 15 cents up. 
Men's Cap's good ones, 10 cents up. 
Cape Nome outfits at cat prices. 
Chamoi.s Skins SOc 

These are the large $1.25 ones. We used a lot 
of 'em for ur:derwear for the north. A few hun
dred left at ,½ price. 

SMITHS' 
CASH STO~E 

lS•l7 Market St., S. F. 
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BOC>KSl BOOKS! BOOKS! 

WORKS ON PHRBNQLOOY. · 

The New Illustrated Self-instructor in Phrenology, 
Physiology and Physiognomy. Containing over 
1100 illustrations; $1. 

Constitution of Man. Considered in Relation to 
External Objects. George Combe; 436 pages; 
illustrated with 20 engravings; f,1.25. 

Phrenology Proved, Illustrated and Applied. 
Price, f,1.25. 

Spurzheim's Lectures on Phrenology. Illustrated; 
cloth, 170 pages; $1. 

How to Read Character. 191 pages; 172 illustra
tions; cloth, $1.25. 

Harmony of Phrenology. 10 cents. 
The Temperaments. By p. H. Jacques, M. D. 

~50 pages; 150 illustrations; cloth, f,1.50. 
Catechism of Phrenology. 50 cents. 
Indications of Character in the Head and Face. 

66 pages; 30 illustrations; 25 cents. 
Phrenology and tne Scriptures, by Rev. John 

Pierpont. 10 cents. 
Self-Culture and Perfection of Character, includ-

ing the the Management of Youth. Price, $1. 
Education of the Feelings and Affections. f,1.50. 
Natural Laws of Man. Price, cloth, 50 cents. 
Human Science, or Phrenology; Its Principles, 

Proofs, Faculties, Organs, Temperaments, Com
binations, Conditions, Teachings, Philosophies, 
etc., as applied to Health; its Value, Laws, 
Functions, Organs, Means, Preservation, Res
toration, etc.; Mental Philosophy, Human and 
Self-Improvement, Civilization, Home, Country, 
Commerce, Rights, Duties, Ethics, etc.; God, 
His Existence, Attributes, Laws, Worship, N ... t
ural Theology, etc.; Immortality, its Evidences, 

Conditions, Relations to time, Re~ards, P~nisb
ments, Sin, Faith, Prayer, etc.; Intellect, Mem
ory, Juvenile and Self Education, Literature, 
Mental Discipline, the Senses, Arts, Avocations, 
a Perfect Life, etc. One large volume, 1211 

pages, containing 214 illustrations, by 0. S 
Fowler; f,3. • 

The Phrenological Miscellany. 368 pages; over 
350 illustrations; cloth, $1.60. 

Choice of Pursuits; or, What to do and Why. De
scribing Seventy-five Trades and Professions, 
and the Temperaments and Talents equired for 
each. Also, How to Educate on Phrenological 
Principles, each man for his proper work. To
gether with Portraits and Biographies of more 
than One Hundred successful thinkers and 
workers. New edition, revised and enlarged; 
680 pages; full page portrait of author, Nelson 
Sizer; cloth, f,2. 

Forty Years in Phrenology. Embracing Recol
lections of History, Anecdo.tes and Experience, 
by Nt.lson Sizer; 20 illustrations; 413 pages; 
f,1.50. 

The Science of Mind Applied to Teaching, by U. 
J. Hoffman; 379 pages; 100 illustrations; $r.5c,. 

Short Talks on Character Building. Illustrated 
with Plates, Portraits and Sketches; 250 pages; 
cloth; $1. 

How to Study Character. Cloth, 75 cents. 
Reminiscences of Spurzheim and Combe. $1. 

WORKS ON PHYSIOONOMY. 
How to Study Strange1s by the Temperament, 

Face and Head. 70 cents. 
New Physognomy; or, Signs of Characte1 as man

fested through Temperament and External 
Forms. Former price f,5, now $3. 

''How to Read Character;'' an illustrated Lecture given before 
the Professors and Students of the California Medical Col
leg~, by Prof. Allen Haddock. Price, 10 cents. 

8ead Stamp f'or Exteaded C:atalosue of' Book• 

Above all you should take our Mall Course In Phrenological Lessons, 
Our twenty-seven type-written lessons (if thoroughly mastered) will enable any intelligent person 

to accurately read character. ' 
They are the result of a life study of phrenologcial science, and its essence in a nutshell. This 

course was fomierly sold for $25, but the price bas been reduced to $5, if taken in one package. 

Professor Haddock, 
1020 MARKET ST. SAN FRANISCO. CAL 
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BUSINESS COLLEGE 

• .1236 Market Street 

. Ellis System of Bookkeeping. 
The Only Actual Business System. 

Gregg Shorthand, 
Most Easily Learned, Legible and Rapid. 

We also teach BENN PITMAN . . • 

Every student but two who took the full course in 1899 secured a good position 

.We could have secured positions for fifty more. 

---
/ 

Civil Servic 
Preparations for Civil ervice Examinations a pecialty. 

Evening School at the above instit~tion carries the full work same 
as the day session. 

Catalogue and full information for either session on Applicatin. 

San Francisco Business College 
1236 Market St . 
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